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Three Books in One-THEE FOUNDATION NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL BABESIA BIBLE

TEXTBOOK. It is totally peerless. This prophetic founding book of modern Babesia discusses in

clear and extensive clear words the most deadly infection ticks carry. It includes treatments from the

best practitioners in the world, plus Dr. Schaller's foundational teaching that was followed by 12

more tick infection books--making him the most prolific tick infection writer on the earth! He

educates and treats patients from literally thirty nations. Do you or a loved one experience excess

fatigue? Could you possibly have Lyme disease? Have you ever had unusually high fevers, chills or

sweats? Babesia is often found with Lyme disease, and - like all Tick infections - is rarely reported.

One study showed Lyme is only reported in 1 out of 40 people, despite mandatory reporting

requirements. The deer tick which carries Lyme and Babesia may be as small as a poppy seed and

injects a painkiller, an antihistamine and an anticoagulant to avoid detection. Vast strains and

species of Babesia are carried by deer ticks. This book introduces patients and health care workers

to every critical aspect of diagnosis and treatment and is the starting Bible for Babesia.
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Helpful

Informative but the author wastes a lot of time heralding his own achievements and struggles when

all I really want is information.



This book is very descriptive in symptoms as well as treatments. As a Babesia sufferer this book is

very helpful in understanding and validating how I feel. I would recommend this book to anyone who

suspects that they have Lyme or had Lyme treatment and still feel bad.

Very informitive book! If you have a family you should read this book to protect them!The world is

blind regards the threat of tick borne diseases!

Packed with information, humor and insights I have not found in any other book on Lyme or

Babesia, Dr. Schaller's book presents an in-depth look into Babesia and the problems of diagnosis

and treatment, as well as how to recognize its presence in the body. It is an eye-opening read that

demonstrates just how ignorant traditional medicine has been about this pathogen which is thought

to infect many who also have Lyme's disease. He also presents useful, in-depth information on how

to test and treat for the infection with use of herbal and pharmaceutical antibiotics. The book also

includes insights into caring for the body and esp. the liver when one is infected with Babesia.His

wisdom of this pathogen goes far and beyond any other health practitioner's that I have seen thus

far. I highly recommend the book for its information, easy-to-follow format, and the little humorous

cartoons found throughout its pages!Thanks, Dr. Schaller, for this awesome work!

I was so impressed with Dr. Schaller's book, THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF BABESIA

that I couldn't wait to write this review! There are gems of information here that one must explore!

He puts them all together in this book and the price is worth every penny! If you find an Lyme

Literate Doctor - you are blessed! Mine recently located and so I resorted to a local doctor. Showed

him my results for Babesia and Bartonella (coinfections) and he was not aware of them. All he could

say was - what lab did these. Since he wasn't familiar with it - my illness didn't exist!! Arm yourself

with knowledge! This book covers so much! The supplements, the importance of liver health, etc.

Dr. Schaller, I applaud you!!Please note what he writes about your iron levels while taking Artemisia

as it will deplete your iron levels! Dr. Klinghardt writes about this too.

If you have or are suspicious you may have Lyme Disease, Babesia, Chronic Fatigue Syndrome or

M.E. I strongly recommend you read this book as doing so could quite literally save your life! I have

suffered from a severe debilitating illness for 15 years without knowing what was wrong with me. I

saw dozens of physicians and have ended up in hospital more times than I can remember. I was



diagnosed as suffering from Lyme Disease and I thought that finally I might be towards the end of

my suffering. I was wrong. Despite lengthy antibiotics, including 6 months of Intravenous Antibiotics,

I still was not getting any better. In fact I was steadily getting worse. I then read an article called

"The 18 Reasons Lyme Treatments Fail" by James Schaller M.D. which prompted me to purchase

this book (and all his other books on Babesia and Bartonella). This proved to be the best investment

I have ever made in my life, as I shortly afterwards have discovered that I not only have Lyme

Disease, but also Babesia and Bartonella. It is practically impossible to contract just Lyme Disease

by itself. Furthermore, if you do have Babesia or Bartonella it is impossible to cure your Lyme

Disease until you cure the Babesia or Bartonella first. Dr. Schaller's books on Babesia and

Bartonella provide essential information and literally everything you need to know on how to

successfully test for Babesia and Bartonella, avoiding the pitfalls of false negative test results, and

treatment combinations to undertake to properly cure you of these life-destroying diseases. Years of

suffering and endless unsuccessful treatments are not acceptable. If you have or think you may

have Lyme Disease, Babesia, Bartonella, Chronic Fatigue Syndrome or M.E, you need to buy Dr.

Schaller's books today!

When I called the State Department of Health in Connecticut in the fall of 2006 concerning some

health issues that looked like they may have been tick related, I was told that babesia and

ehrlichiosis have been emerging in Midddlesex County in Connecticut and that my son and I should

check ourselves for this. Babesia is not a common test that doctors think of giving and doctors are

not used to seeing what babesia looks like. Dr. Schaller's book on Babesia sheds much light on

babesia symptoms, testing, and treatment. Anyone who has had Lyme and still is having problems

should consider reading this book, as co-infections can be missed when Lyme is diagnosed. His

book is easy to read. It is an impressive work and will give the patient good information to share with

his/her doctor. Dr. Schaller uses common sense in his research and that is refreshing!
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